NGF protects paravertebral but not prevertebral sympathetic neurons against exposure to high glucose in vitro.
In diabetes, sympathetic neuroaxonal dystrophy occurs in prevertebral celiac/superior mesenteric ganglia (CG/SMG) but not in paravertebral superior cervical ganglia (SCG). Changes in neurotrophic support by NGF occur during postnatal development and are implicated in diabetic neuropathy. Therefore, our aim was to compare the effects of age and NGF on the responses of CG/SMG and SCG neurons to high glucose levels in vitro. Neurons were dissociated from neonatal (5 days) and adult (12 weeks) rat ganglia and maintained in serum-free media containing glucose (10-100 mM) in the presence or absence of NGF (50 ng/ml) for 48 h. Cultures were immunostained for the pan neuronal marker, PGP9.5, and TUNEL. Neurons were assessed for viability, the presence of neurite outgrowth and for TUNEL-positive nuclei as a marker of apoptosis. Glucose caused significant concentration-dependent decreases in both viability and the proportion of neurons developing neurites together with significant increases in TUNEL-positive staining. Neonatal SCG neurons with neurites were significantly more susceptible to high glucose than adult SCG neurons whereas postnatal age had no influence on the response of CG/SMG neurons to high glucose. NGF protected adult SCG but not adult CG/SMG neurite-bearing neurons against the induction of TUNEL staining by high glucose. In the presence of NGF, CG/SMG neurons were markedly more susceptible to high glucose than SCG neurons. The greater susceptibility of CG/SMG neurons to diabetic neuropathy may be due to a selective inability of NGF to protect this particular population of sympathetic neurons against hyperglycaemia.